Light extinction is the most fundamental aspect of green canopies. The exponential form of light gradient is extensively evaluated or utilized by conventional approaches mainly in contribution to the vital concept of leaf area index (LAI), which reasonably characterizes canopies based on their theoretical capability for light attenuation i.e. having greater leaf surfaces. We analyzed the image archive of heterogeneous wheat canopies (cultivar mixtures), captured from experimental plots of a two-year field study conducted at College of Agriculture, Shiraz University, Iran, to evaluate the option of using commercial digital cameras for comparing the canopies based on their relative optics, and also providing new representation of light extinction within the canopy. Here, two novel distinct techniques including different imaging and calculation methods were employed. In the first one, or Green-based Segmentation Model (GSM), pixels of vegetation parts were categorized into "n" light-to-darkness groups based on their similar Green values (RGB color system). Then, mean red, mean green, and mean blue values of each group were calculated and their separate trends were plotted against the mentioned green light-to-dark steps. In the second method, a kind of in-situ spectroscopy of sun-exposed leaves (DLBE, Double-shot Light Balance Equations) was evaluated under the isotropic scattering assumption, with the aim of estimating the absorbed portion of light by sun-exposed leaves, using reflected and transmitted portions. Facing the sun, and then with the sun behind the camera, two images 2 were taken from each plot; in which "Transmission" and "Reflection" ROIs (ranges of interest) were extracted, respectively. Finally, normalized color values were calculated using mean RGBs of either type of ROI. Results of GSM showed that the green-scaled gradient of reflected red and blue lights had robust exponential trends which could be readily utilized for identifying canopies in the form of one or two image-derived equation ( 
Introduction
Vegetation canopies are identified based on how they interact with light. In plant communities of natural environments, a theoretical simple arrangement of a single unshaded layer of (green) leaves would provide potentially the basic light conditions for photosynthesis; though, such conceptually integrated light-exposed surface is actually distributed in a sophisticated manner over a three dimensional structure, which inevitably casts a shadow on itself. Moreover, the shading pattern of canopies shows large tempo-spatial variations (e.g. due to time, season, plant growth stage, altering growth behaviors, biotic and abiotic stresses, etc.) which makes it even more difficult to approach coincidentally a comprehensive, efficient, and easily applicable characterizing framework.
Researches with the aim of evaluating the light-to-darkness gradient (light extinction trend) in vegetation canopies, have utilized a relatively broad spectrum of physical bases, mathematical models, and practically, novel photometric instruments (Welles and Cohen, 1996; Gower et al., 1999; Jonckheere I. et al., 2004; Omasa et al., 2006; Jacquemoud et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2011; Glatthorn and Beckschäfer, 2014; Bauer et al., 2016; Yao et al., 2016) . Despite the diversity and evolution of the methodologies, the two early introduced concepts of leaf area index -LAI- (Watson, 1947) and the exponential trend of light attenuation (i.e. based upon Beer-Lambert law; Monsi and Saeki, 2005) , solely or in combination, have been the cornerstones of almost every conventional analyses in this context. Accordingly, leaves (with their individual characteristics e.g. type, angle, configuration) act as the light attenuating materials, and LAI is comparable with the material concentration. Conventional measurement approaches include estimating the conceptual index of LAI either by destructive sampling or indirect methods (Weiss et al., 2004; Behera et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010; Viña et al., 2011) , and/or modeling the light extinction trend based on recorded light intensities by in situ sensors (Jonckheere et al., 2004; Munier-Jolain et al., 2013; Xue et al., 2015; Perot et al., 2017) . In these methods, estimations are based on the light intensities in "spaces" within the canopy (which are considered either as the model input or output); and to the best of our knowledge, there is no report on using the reflected light from canopy green "surfaces" (even results of remote sensing methods in plant science -also with no claim of evaluating the light gradient-are calibrated based on LAI, or data collection from the intra-canopy spaces). It is expected that potential surface-based approaches would require a completely different estimation framework compared to the current ones, mainly due to the inclusion of a complex interaction between the status of leaf surface exposure, and leaf spectral behavior. However for the same reason, if designed properly, such an approach may represent a more precise and informative description of light status within the canopy.
The high spectral overlap between electromagnetic radiation of visible light and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, i.e. about 400-700 nm wavelengths, McCree, 1972) , provides the opportunity of using digital cameras in plant sciences as both reliable and readily available sensors of remote sensing. Employing commercial digital cameras along with most often basic image processing techniques, an increasing number of studies have reported robust correlations between various image-derived indices and crop criteria including nitrogen status (Li et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013; Lee and Lee, 2013) , crop growth (Sakamoto et al., 2012; Lee and Lee, 2013) , chlorophyll content (Hunt Jr et al., 2013) , leaf area (Easlon and Bloom, 2014) , leaf angle (Zou et al., 2014) , selection criteria for breeding programs (Casadesús et al., 2007) , etc. However, there is no report in the literature about using digital images for evaluating the light gradient in the canopy, or even considering the pattern of variations in the reflected light (which is recorded as pixel color values).
As in many other fields of empirical sciences, sampling (for statistical analyses) is a fundamental factor in crop/plant physiological assessments; where probably the most significant power of digital cameras lies. A typical 8-megapixel color image taken from a low height above the crop canopy, for instance, may provide a huge physiological sample included (e.g. given an 80% canopy coverage) more than 6 million pixels analogous to individual real green points (probably of various sizes). In addition to spatial resolution, high color sensibilities (e.g. the ability of discriminating over 16 million -or 256 3 -colors per pixel in a common 24-bit color depth) have made it possible to record an acceptable number of 256 different mono-color intensities of light reflected in either red, green, and blue bands for a single pixel (the range of 0 to 255, for complete darkness to full radiation of a single color sensed). Processing the certainly adequate data-set provided by such a unique light sampling tool, requires subsequently more efficient data mining and computational approaches in order to improve our knowledge of the canopy light extinction.
The purpose of the present study was evaluating the option of using commercial digital cameras for (i) comparing cultivar mixtures based on the optics of their heterogeneous canopies, and (ii) providing an alternative image-based definition (and associated computational frameworks) for light extinction in the canopy.
Using two different novel techniques with distinct imaging and image processing methods, we processed a relatively considerable archive of images taken over the growing season from an experimental wheat field. The two-year field experiment consisted of 90 plots in which 15 mixture treatments including every mono-and mixed cropping of 4 early to middle ripening wheat cultivars were arranged under two post-anthesis water stressed and normal conditions in 3 replicates (thus, there were 6 identical replicates until anthesis). Such treatments could simulate a spectrum of mono-species canopy complexities from conventional homogenous stands to almost extremely heterogeneous mixtures of three or four cultivars with different phenology and/or growth characteristics. Based on the study purposes and methodological requirements, here we focus on reporting the findings resulted from a certain imaging date unless mentioned otherwise (i.e. booting stage in the first season, see the Materials and Methods section). It is also notable that: (a) a common digital camera was deliberately chosen as the only sensor or measuring tool used (except for grain yield weight in the final section);
(b) argumentations are based on either RGB color values, or normalized RGBs; and we did not report any absolute values of light quantities (i.e. in the SI system).
Materials and Methods

Field experiment
The field experiments were conducted at the research field of Agricultural College of Shiraz University, Iran (29°73´ N latitude and 52°59´ E longitude at an altitude of 1,810 masl). In both growing seasons, the experiment consisted of 90 (2×2 meter) plots including every 15 monocultures and mixtures of four early to middle ripening wheat cultivars under two normal and post-anthesis deficit irrigation conditions in 3 replicates (so that there were 6
replicates available in the time of imaging i.e. booting phase). The experimental design was RCBD (Randomized Complete Block Design) in a lattice arrangement with 1 meter distances between the plots. The statistical analyses for image-derived criteria and grain yield in 6
replicates were carried out as CRD (Completely Randomized Design), while the factorial analysis of grain yield in 3 replicates (including the effect of irrigation) was performed based on RCBD. The early to middle ripening wheat cultivars used were Chamran (1), Sirvan (2), Pishtaz (3), and Shiraz (4), respectively. For providing mixtures, seeds of the cultivars were mixed before sowing on flat beds, with equal ratios based on their 1000-grain weights, germination percentages, and the fixed planting density of 450 plants per square meter. The planting dates in the first and second growing seasons (2014-15 and 2015-16) were November 20 and November 5, respectively. Depending on soil test, only nitrogen fertilizer (urea) was applied, 3 times i.e. in planting, early tillering, and anthesis, with a total amount of 150 kg N/ha. No chemical was used, and weeding was done by hand.
Irrigation interval was 10 days based on local practices. From the first irrigation after anthesis, deficit-irrigated plots were irrigated with water sufficient to meet 50% of evapotranspirational demand (calculated based on Fao-56 Penman-Monteith model with local corrected coefficients; Razzaghi and Sepaskhah, 2012; Shahrokhnia and Sepaskhah, 2013) .
Late in the season, plants were harvested from the center of plots (overall row length of 3 meter, or 0.6 m 2 per plot) and grain yield was calculated using a laboratory thresher and weighing.
Imaging
In the first technique, or Green-based Segmentation Model (GSM), images were taken at booting stage (April 24, 2015) from a "normal observer's point of view, NOPOV" (vertical top-down view), 150 cm above the soil surface (about one meter above the top of the canopy). At this growth stage, wheat stand can provide a desirable typical canopy, i.e. a sufficiently dense canopy (most leaves are fully emerged and still thoroughly green); moreover, spikes are not emerged yet (which also might be included in analyses as green organs otherwise). We used a common commercial digital camera (Canon PowerShot SX100
IS) which was set to auto mode and the maximum imaging resolution of 8.0 megapixels.
These images were also used for the evaluation of the last section (i.e. the relationship between relative background red color level and grain yield).
In order to take the special pairs of image for the second technique, Double-shot light balance equations (DLBE), we designed a natural lighting condition by timing. Here, we needed to have a "transmission perspective" which can be defined briefly as an imaging/or observing view from which, related to the sample size (e.g. an experimental plot) a considerable green surface scattering the transmitted sun light (into the forward half-space) is recognizable, so an adequate sampling of light transmitted through a single leaf-layer is possible. Therefore, on this date, imaging was carried out 2 hours after solar noon, when all of the imaging practices of the experiment (from 3 points of view i.e. normal, transmission, and reflection perspectives) were done immediately for each plot. The zenith and azimuth angles at the beginning of imaging (i.e. 15:00 pm) were 57.08° and 245.71°, respectively; and the sky was clear. The overall imaging duration was 35 minutes, whose statistical effect (variation) was expected to have been determined and excluded from the analyses by the arrangement of plots in statistical designs. For imaging from the "front" and "back" points of view (i.e. for transmission and reflection perspectives), we took images from 1 meter (horizontal) distance and the same height of 150 cm, facing the sun, and then with the sun behind the camera, respectively.
Images used in phenology and stress evaluations were selected from the second season's archive (2015-16, due to occurrence of the cold stress, and more frequent imaging practices continued until the canopy dried completely). We also took and analyzed images from a reflection perspective (backward half-space) of some kinds of canopies, as other samples (Fig. S10 ).
Image processing and data analyses
Image processing for the whole analyses, except for the DLBE technique, was carried out using exclusive MATLAB codes (including 3 different codes; MATLAB 2015b).
Green-based Segmentation Model (GSM)
Following a common segmentation of each NOPOV image into vegetation and background parts (segmentation type 1, ST1), pixels of vegetation parts were categorized into "n" light-to-darkness groups based on their similar Green values (segmentation type 2, ST2;
RGB color system). Then, mean red, mean green, and mean blue values of each group were calculated and their separate trends were plotted against the mentioned green light-to-dark steps. The ST1 or the common extraction of vegetation from background was performed in RGB color system using the "green>red" thresholding (i.e. selecting the image pixels whose green values are greater than red, as vegetation; Wang et al., 2013) . This thresholding was included in the three MATLAB codes for every analysis.
For ST2 (segmentation type 2) which categorizes vegetation pixels into n (i.e. 3 to 255) dark-to-light equal segments, the green color was selected as the basic single band for gradient scaling. Although we had red, blue, grayscale, and other criteria as alternatives for green for dark to light scaling, green band was preferred due to obviously having the most rigorous reflection from vegetation, which is expected to provide the most robust signal and also determines the vegetation barriers more accurately and precisely, compared with red and blue. In addition, it is the direct record of reflection in a given band without any conversion or adjustment, despite other formula-based indices, e.g. the synthesized grayscale.
The 255-tuple GSM with high-resolution curves (having the maximum possible number of green steps i.e. 255) were considered for further evaluations. For interpreting the red and blue trends in 255-tuple GSM, each color curve was segmented into 5 apparent parts based on significant changes in the curve local slopes (differentiations) compared with the slope of the green line (i.e. equals one). This curve segmentation method was named segmentation type 3 (ST3), based on which consequently, vegetation in respective images was also segmented into 5 light-to-darkness parts. For this purpose, the five Green ranges (RGB system) resulting from the ST3 curve segmentation were used as the inputs for color thresholding, so that the vegetation pixels with the green values in each curve-derived range were selected as an image segment.
Mathematical analyses (for equation fitness and ST3) were carried out using Origin Pro 8 software (OriginLab, Northampton, MA). The thresholding values for ST2 in 3-to 10-tuple GSMs were calculated easily by dividing the green range of 0-255 into the equal purposed subranges. The nonlinear equations evaluated for light gradients, were the simple exponential and polynomial forms as shown below:
.
where R, G, and B are red, green, and blue colors, and , , are equation constants.
Local-and linear-slopes of the red and blue curves of 255-tuple GSMs were calculated as respective differentials ( or ) and tangents (
) in defined ranges ("R", "G", and "B" are red, green, and blue, respectively; Fig. S3 ). Furthermore, curve area calculations (including separate or total area under red or blue curves, and various between-curve areas)
were carried out using definite integrations. For instance, total AUCs (under curve areas) for red or blue curves were estimated by:
where is green light (RGB color system), 1 and 255 are low and high limits, , , , are the exponential coefficients for red and blue lights. We should emphasize that the lower limit of such total integrals are equal to 1, because 0 implies complete darkness (nondetectable reflections), while based on the ST1 thresholding (G>R, segmentation type 1), vegetation pixels lack this value. Moreover, the total BCAs (between-curve areas) of greenred, green-blue, and red-blue were determined as: 
The definite integrals for every distinct curve segments (ST3) were also calculated in a similar way. It is notable that here, we have estimated various AUCs or BCAs based on the equations of the fitted trend lines; however, depending on the purposes, the actual-AUCs or BCAs may also be calculated using the summations of red or blue values in the specific ranges. For instance, the may be calculated as:
where shows the Green level (step), and ( ) is the mean Red value in the th Green level.
The curve characteristics of the 255-tuple GSM were defined as primary and secondary indices, depending on whether they were the result of a direct calculation of a property on the curve (e.g. an area value), or were synthesized by further calculations using the primary ones (for example, most of curve ratios provided, e.g. the ratio of linear slopes of (3 − 4) (1 − 2) ⁄ segments for red color 
Double-shot Light Balance Equations (DLBE)
From the physiological point of view, the light absorption by the sun-exposed leaf surfaces is the most important part of light extinction in the canopy. In order to evaluate the option of in-situ comparison of heterogeneous canopies based on the absorbed portion of light received by the single layer of sun-exposed green leaves, we analyzed double-shot pairs of images taken from the "Transmission" and the "Reflection" perspectives of the experimental plots under a planned natural lighting condition (Fig.5A ). This approach was developed under the isotropic scattering assumption. The idea was approximating the non-detected (absorbed) portion of light based on mean detected (sensed) parts of reflected and transmitted components. Therefore, using different color thresholding values, the "Transmission" and "Reflection" ROIs (ranges of interest) were extracted from each type of the images, and normalized color values (Sonnentag, 2011; and Wang et al., 2013) were calculated using 
An unexpected observation (background -soil-reflection)
As is described in the Results section, analyzing the NOPOV images, we also had an unexpected observation, for which, further evaluations were carried out (see the Results section). In the case of image background (soil) analyses, we used the non-vegetation parts in ST1 i.e. non-selected pixels by the thresholding method of Green>Red. For the evaluation conducted with the aim of refining background segmentation by reducing highly reflective surfaces, we limited the selection to the pixels with the color range of 1 to 244; so no selected pixel had higher color values for red, green, or blue (see the resulted segmentation in Fig.   S9 ). Furthermore, we compared our new criteria with some available image-derived indices in literature provided for visible bands, in order to find the best one for predicting grain yield.
Below is the list of these indices ( 
Results
GSM: A new framework for evaluating light extinction in canopy
Using GSM model, in which vegetation parts were categorized into n dark to light groups based on green gradient, we observed that the individual increasing trends of red, green, and blue color mean values (from darkness to light, or oppositely, declining trend from light to darkness) were nonlinear and showed robust fit to exponential and/or polynomial equations (Fig. 1 ). This simple model was constructed based on the reflected light by the green canopy, and also includes the whole diverse detectable interactions of leaf surfaces with light, from the very first exposures (by the highest intensities), to the minimal detected light in complete shadow which will soon be extinct completely (become non-detectable).
In order to evaluate the effect of the number of dark-to-light segments (groups) on consistency of equation coefficients, goodness of fitness, and hence determination of the best model type (among the simple forms of exponential, polynomial, and also power equations), a set of 3 images from three cultivars in monocultures at booting phase were analyzed, each for 3 to 10 segments (3-to 10-tuple GSMs, Fig. S1 B, and Table S1 ). Moreover, the model was run with a maximum possible number of 255 segments ( Here, we suggest that these exponential trends (i.e. gradients of reflected light in either band from shadow to light, or vice versa in the case of moving from lighter to darker parts of the canopy) may provide both theoretically and practically a direct definition of canopy light extinction; which is extremely easy to calculate, and is supported by a robust light sampling.
While low level segmented GSMs (e.g. the triple one) are also supported by the whole vegetation pixels of the image, and even may be more informative in describing the overall nonlinear extinction trend of green light, the most advanced 255-tuple model is capable of describe a very detailed process of reflected light variations in the canopy (Fig. 1 ). Evaluating the comparative local slopes (differentiations) of red and blue trends relative to green, we distinguished 5 apparent parts on either red or blue curves, based on which, consequently another type of segmentation was carried out (segmentation type 3, ST3, i.e. GSM curvebased segmentation, Fig. 2 ). Reconciling these curve-derived segments to the images by thresholding ( Fig. 2 and Fig. S2 ), the total vegetation parts were categorized briefly into (from light to shadow):
Highly reflective green points in the full sunlight (the most horizontalperpendicular-surfaces relative to the direction of "radiation on the leaf which is then reflected to the camera") with "non-stable relative slopes" above 1 on the curve which eventually approach the maximum declining rate (highest local slope) of the entire curve (Red4-5 and/or Blue4-5);
(ii) The important segment of Red3-4/or Blue3-4 whose ever highest declining slope, begin to decrease regularly towards the lower limits of 1. This segment covers the variations of reflection from the sun-exposed surfaces with altering angles, from relatively more horizontal to vertical directions. Up to this point on the curve, the main part of attenuation of reflective light for red and blue colors occurs. Finally, blue light intensity reaches a non-detectable reflection earlier than red on the curve, i.e. maybe less penetration to the deepest parts of the canopy (this may also be related to the higher wavelength of red color). We think that such precise (fine) discriminations e.g. between partial and complete shadows in the canopy, are a reasonable confirmation of the efficiency of GSM and related ST3 in describing the entire features of reflected-light extinction in the canopy.
Afterwards, we defined more than 70 primary and 60 secondary curve characteristics (Table S2 ) by which the whole 15 treatments (in 6 replicates) were evaluated. We were also concerned about whether or not each characteristic or related phenomenon could be extrapolated to broader kinds of canopies (e.g. based on high or low probability values, respectively; see the Table S2 by the camera is indeed, a scattered reflection beam (not the strongest projected in the main direction of reflection). We believe that the comparatively different declining trends of red and blue reflected light in similar segments (classes of angles) are evidences for the different effects of surface angle on red and blue extinction (and/or penetration into the leaf), i.e. the main portion of extinction for either kind of (red or blue) light occurs in a separate range of angles; the fact could also be extrapolated to some other kinds of canopies.
(b) Interestingly, the 15 mixture treatments were significantly different in relative red and blue extinction (absorption) under complete shadow (R1-2 and B1-2), while, there were no other significant difference between treatments including segments under sunlight (except for Red4-5). It is notable that the areas between green-red, or green-blue curves show the accumulated extinction (absorption) of related light compared with green ( Fig. 3 C&D) .
(c) The overall rate (linear slope) of either (red or blue) light extinction under complete shadow was almost equal to its inverse rate in full sunlight. However, we think that it is limited to the condition of our experiment (booting phase of wheat), and further extrapolations require more investigations (Fig. 3E) .
Effect of Phenology on light extinction trend
The 255-tuple GSM is sensible to phenological variations and hence, capable of determining relative growing stages (Fig. 4A, and Fig. S4 ), which despite many other introduced image-derived indices and methods, continues to detect the light extinction even late in the season (Fig. S5) . Accordingly, from emergence, the overall areas between greenred and green-blue curves begin to increase until reaching their maximum values, with the most curvature form at the late tillering and early stem elongation phases, at the time when the most dense canopy has been formed due to intensive leaf production and low plant heights. Following stem elongation, increased canopy height lead to a returning trend, as towards the end of growing season -in particular-the red trend line again approaches to the green line.
Effects of water and cold stresses on light extinction trend
As shown in Fig. 4 B&C, Fig. S6 , and Fig. S7 , we observed that the light extinction was influenced by environmental stresses i.e. comparatively abnormal diverted forms mainly made by altered (either increased or decreased) reflection of blue light under sunlight to complete shadow conditions. We propose an acceptable diagnostic role for 255-tuple GSM in detecting various kinds of stresses which affect the light extinction, especially considering the total or partial variations of the area between blue-red and blue-green trend lines.
We emphasize that the exponential equation and/or fitness of GSM may be changed under stress and abnormal conditions, and also the general ST3 may be required to be carried out in a different way (e.g. segmenting the GSM curve into only two segments based upon having slopes either more or less than 1). However, GSM is so flexible to provide the opportunity for calculating such diversions compared with the typical form. Moreover, the 255-tuple GSMs for some other canopies (mostly included single plants as a newly defined canopy) and also for sunlight radiation (detected attenuating process before reaching the canopy) are represented in Fig. S10 .
Double-shot light balance equations (DLBE): an approach for in-situ spectroscopy of single leaf-layer
Utilizing DLBE method, we observed briefly:
(a) reasonable comparative ratios of colors for non-detected (mainly absorbed) light (i.e.
averaged over 15 treatments: 31.6%, 5.8%, and 62.6% for red, green, and blue, respectively, which seems not to be in conflict with the expected spectral behavior of the leaf; Fig. 5C );
(b) significant differences among treatments, which were recognized precisely, hence shows the reliability of the method for comparisons (see probability values and standard errors of the whole experiment in each comparison, Table 1 ); and eventually, (c) while mixture treatments showed very significant differences in normalized absorbed (non-detected) green and blue lights, they were not statistically different in normalized absorbed red light (Table 1) , which indicate that potential variations between treatments in light absorption by sun-exposed single layer of leaves was made by green and blue bands, rather than red.
Shade of grain yield on the soil
Analyzing the images of the booting phase, we unexpectedly observed a surprising phenomenon, in which the red color of the background (soil) was simulating the variation of final grain yield of such complex wheat canopies in a conservative manner (i.e. very precise mimicry of relative grain yield patterns for monocultures, and predicting the exact direction of fluctuations including curve minimum and maximum points over mixtures -with a minor exception for the case of treatment "12" to "13"-, Fig. 6 B, and Fig. S9) . Notably, the basic condition which made this occurrence recognizable, was the natural lighting designed for the DLBE experiment (the imaging time i.e. 2 hours after solar noon, when almost the total under-canopy soil surface was covered by complete shadow); therefore, it is expected that the surface of homogenous, dry, and bare silty-clay soil with a relatively natural red tint, had strongly reflected the extinct sunlight -particularly in the red band-which had been filtered by the green canopy.
We carried out several analyses in order to further understand the process. First, we supposed that regardless of the band, this property might be related to the general intensity of overall instant illumination penetrated into the canopy (including red, green, blue, and maybe The normalized red, green, and blue values of the three complementary forms of the reflected light (using the reflection perspective), transmitted light (using the transmission perspective), and the absorbed light (calculated by subtracting the two mentioned portions from the total input light value of 1). Treatments 1, 2, 3, 4,...,1234 are the mono-and mixed cropping of four early to midlle ripening wheat cultivars in 6 replicates, at the booting physiological phase. In each treatment, any single digit refers to a cultivar included in the mixture. The statistical comparisons are carried out using Tukey's test, P< 0.05. mean RGB values of soil) rather than been only limited to the red color; for instance, due to less or more canopy openness. In addition to visual comparison of the similarities between patterns of grain yield and various light colors, we also examined indices by relationship measures (correlation and regression), and also based on how similar to grain yield they could cluster the treatments (k-means clustering). As shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. S9A -D, we found that although other bands and mean-RGB had some acceptable degrees of relationship or similarity with the grain yield trend, the red color was the best criterion. Considering ST1 (see Method section), beside soil points, the image background was also included highreflective points of green leaves which did not show typical spectral behavior in the range of visible light (i.e. reflecting higher red intensities than green; so were not categorized as vegetation segments). Hence, applying additional thresholding, we tested these two parts i.e.
highly reflective points and absolute soil parts separately (which on average were equal to 15.42% vs. 0.83% of total image area), but more interestingly, we found that the similarities and relationship with grain yield lowered considerably, in particular for mixtures ( Fig. S9F-9J ). We expected that the existence of numerous high-reflective points would probably imply that there were more horizontal leaf surfaces in the canopy which could eventually contribute to grain yield by absorbing sunlight at higher/more efficient rates; the idea was rejected, and the reason remained undiscovered for us as to how inclusion of the described high-reflecting points (with relatively very limited area and steady values) in image background, may improve the relationship and similarities. Additionally, since 3 out of 6 replicates were later exposed to water stress after anthesis, we repeated the analyses excluding grain yield values of deficit-irrigated treatments (i.e. 45 plots). Again despite our expectations, this reasonable strategy did not improve the condition, which shows the importance of a greater number of replications in the tradeoff with reduced variations among the treatments (Fig. S9K) . Finally, we compared the background (soil) red values with other image-derived indices available in literature for probable ability in predicting grain yield patterns (although there was not any claim for their relationship with grain yield, they were the only available criteria in this context). This comparison also suggested background red values as the best index for predicting relative pattern of grain yield, if not the unique one (Fig. S9M ).
Discussion
Using the often ignored capability of digital cameras in rigorous light sampling, and based on relative quantities, we observed that the green-scaled bidirectional reflectance from the canopy has a robust exponential attenuation gradient, which can be directly utilized for We believe that now we can describe the canopy light extinction (and consequently canopy properties) in a direct representation, independent of LAI concept. Accordingly, a canopy may be defined simply by equations of its GSM curves, as any collection of vegetation surfaces that provides a light gradient. For instance, depending on purposes (once segmented from background i.e. ST1), we can consider a rolled leaf that casts a shadow on itself as an individual canopy, since it provides a light gradient, which also may be comparable with a wheat canopy or even with a forest in a satellite image (although such given canopies may have qualitatively similar light gradients -i.e. light extinction equations-, they are different in tempo-spatial scales in which the identical light gradients are provided).
Furthermore, canopy depth (and/or layer) is indeed an optical term (i.e. relatively reduced light intensity) instead of being a spatial concept; because green surfaces may be completely subjected to either sun or shadow at any height in the canopy. We propose the GSM model as a novel tool for widespread utilization of these applicable definitions, which seems to evaluate and describe vegetation stands more efficiently. Besides, the GSM model may contribute to measurement of radiation field and quantifying the scattering processes inside vegetation canopies, and also may be used for thresholding in segmentation of the vegetation parts based on the sun exposure (Fig. S2) . Indeed, the GSM model indicates the relative trend of variations in red and/or blue bidirectional reflectance, against the linear increase of the sun exposure (with the slope equal to 1).
Additionally, we attempted to approximate a kind of applicable spectroscopy of the single leaf-layer in the canopy based on normalized detected components of transmitted and reflected light, whose results show significant differences between canopies in absorption of green and blue light, and proposed some general rules based on DLBE. et al., 1987; Dickinson, 2008; Terashima et al., 2016) . Our assessment was based on the isotropic assumption of radiation scattering and also normalized values, which seem to meet the preconditions for comparisons among the mixtures (instead of measuring the absolute quantities). To the best of our knowledge, there is no alternative method for in-situ estimation of light absorption by the single-leaf-layer of the heterogeneous canopies.
Eventually, we reported an accidental observation in which the red color level of the image background (soil) in the booting phase could simulate and predict the relative pattern of the final grain yield, even in complex canopies. It seems that this index may be utilized for grain yield prediction at least in wheat canopies, a fact that shows the potential importance of reflections from the usually neglected part of canopies, i.e. non-vegetation (mainly soil) in image processing and remote sensing approaches.
It is notable that the present study aimed comparing canopies of cultivar mixtures (under the particular conditions described, e.g. the zenith angel, camera model, genotypes and mixtures, etc.) based on their optical aspects suggested by image mining approaches and relative quantities; therefore, -except for the suggested reproducible methodologies-any extrapolation or generalization of the observations into other conditions requires further evaluations (especially when the absolute quantities in physical level are intended). Indeed, for agronomic purposes, we have statistically compared the mixture canopies with their corresponding monocultures (as the biological reference panels for reflectance), and there is no claim about the absolute quantities. Furthermore, here, an alternative image-based representation of light extinction is proposed. This framework can neither be compared to, nor validated by the conventional approaches in which the incident light within the canopy spaces is measured. Instead, the results of the novel method may be validated using other types of (optical or spectral) cameras.
Conclusion
In the present study, we have evaluated novel computation methods for analyzing the images of heterogeneous wheat canopies. In order to monitor and visualize the reflected light gradient, an image-derived model (GSM) is introduced, which can identify crop (and also other) canopies in the form of one or two simple equations. Table S1 . Comparative evaluation for GSM equations based on fitness indices. Three monoculture samples (including cultivars 1, 3, and 4) were analyzed in 3-to 10-and 255-tuple GSMs. Table S2 . Curve characteristics (equation indices) of 255-tuple GSM. For more information, please see Figure S3 and Materials and Method section. of the four early to middle ripening wheat cultivars in an RCBD experimental design with six replicates. Each digit stands for a single cultivar, so the treatment 1234 shows the 4-component mixtures of cultivars 1,2,3 and 4. For definitions of indices, please see the Extended Data Fig. 1 and 3, and also Table S3 . Curve characteristics (primary area indices) of 255-tuple GSM. For more information, please see Figure S3 and Materials and Method section. Table S4 . Curve characteristics (secondary area indices) of 255-tuple GSM. For more information, please see Figure S3 and Materials and Method section. Table S5 . Curve characteristics (primary slope indices) of 255-tuple GSM. For more information, please see Figure S3 and Materials and Method section. Table S6 . Curve characteristics (secondary slope indices) of 255-tuple GSM. For more information, please see Figure S3 and Materials and Method section. Table S7 . Curve characteristics (x-intersect and limits) of 255-tuple GSM. For more information, please see Figure S3 and Materials and Method section. %R12 X-length R x-intercept B x-intercept B-R xintercept R/B xintercept %R01 X-length %B34 X-length %B45 X-length XB2-XR2 XB3-XR3 %R23 X-length %R34 X-length %R45 X-length %B01 X-length %B12 X-length %B23 X-length Treatments are monocultures and mixtures of the four early to middle ripening wheat cultivars in an RCBD experimental design with six replicates . Each digit stands for a single cultivar, so the treatment 1234 shows the 4-component mixtures of cultivars 1,2,3 and 4. For definitions of indices, please see the Extended Data Fig. 3, and also 
